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The Spartan Bookstore
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percent  discount on 
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 Bruce
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Money 
comes  up 
short in 
vault  
Spartan Dai/y Staff Report 
About 
$1,500
 has been discov-
ered missing from the Spartan 
Bookstore's vault. 
On Sept. 13, University Police
 
said the 
person responsible for 
balancing the funds noticed the 
vault 
was  
$1,000  
short 
from the 
previous
 
balance.  
That person 
noticed
 an 
addi-
tional $500 was missing on Sept. 
"The matter is still under hives-
tigation anti 110 Wrests have been 
made,  but we do have a suspect," 
said U. Shannon Maloney. 
Maloney, who would 
not release 
the name of 
the suspect, added 
that investigators
 suspect the per-
son had been 
stealing money 
from the
 vault over a short 
period
 
of time. 
The 
case
 was turned over  
to the 
District 
Attorney's
 office and the 
police
 are waiting for
 an arrest 
warrant.
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Young residents of Blossom Hill
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Winner crowned tonight 
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Art Director 
slhr hart Pa. 
Idler  
Petail 
Manager  limas. 
Parenhru4445,  
National
 Manager
 Tidil 
Marketing 
Manager 
,,indritCarrttnn
 
Marketing 
Assistant  !curiae 
Yiirtuviiid 
Downtown 
Manager
 
1-.111a 
Entertainment
 Manager 
Arlene  Cilldnuevd 
Retail Account Executives 
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Mdnyeyn shinyd NdliAshirna Shdriin 
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141111 
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Opinion  
Page
 Policies
 
All Spartan 
Daily  readers are 
encouraged  to express 
them-
selves on the 
Opinion  page %with a Letter 
to
 he
 Editor, which 
should he 
S(O  words or less 
Letters or viewpoinu 
must
 
he typed and 
maybe.
 
*put In the 
letters
 to the Editor box
 
0111W
 Spartan 
Deity  
office  
In Dwight ramie! 
Hall. room 209 
*taxed to (4011) 924.3237 re 
mailed 
to
 the Spartan Doily ()pinion Page Editor, 
School  of 
Journalism and Mass 
Communications. San lose State 
Ilniverstry. One Washington Square. San love. 
CA.  97194.010 
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and 
may be edited for clarity, grammar
 
libel and length 
Surbustelese mot esetals the silbert seese. eddrees 
phase 
esimber.
 
_s
 
_l
 IDNOW.
 
Eatterlob ere melee bp sad ere die 0111111100119111 ol She 
apart/re DeNy eaters eel lb. NM. 
Published opinions and advertisements do 
not necessarily 
retie(' The views
 of the 
Spartan  
Daily.  
the School 
01 
Journalism
 
and Mass 
CommunkatIons  or 51511 
Spartan
 Daily
 
San 
Jose
 State 
University
 
Friday, November
 22, I 1114 3 
Weekly 
Calendar  
TODAY 
Int Folk Dancing 
(Beginners  
Welcome);
 8-10 p.m.; 
Spartan  
Complex, room
 89; Mildred 
293-1302 or Ed 287-6369 
SJSU 
CounrieLng  
Services  
Gay,
 lesbian, bisexual
 student 
group; 3-4:30 
p.m.; 
Administration Building, 
room 269. 
hkaslim Student 
Association 
lont'a
 
(Meeting);
 1:15 p.m.; 
Student Union, Almaden 
Room; call 
Wall
 956-1412. 
Chinese Campus Fellowship 
Bible study; 2:30 p.m. to 5 
p.m.; 
Almaden
 room, 
Student
 
Union; Janeua 
225-2224.
 
L D. S. Students Associadon 
"Religion in Alaska" - 
free 
lunch, all welcome; 12:30
 
p.m.; San Jose 
Institute, 66 
South  71h Street; 
286-3313. 
Lutheran  Students Fellowship 
SJSU and Stanford
 Board 
Game 
Night;  7 p.m.
 to 10 
p.m.; 292-5404. 
School of Music and 
Dance 
Friday's Dance,
 free concert; 
p.m. to 3:20 p.m.; WSQ 204; 
Professor 
Fred
 Mathews 924-
5041. 
SJSU'S 
School
 of Music 
and 
Dance 
Mission 
Impossible: Destiny, 
desire & 
little bit of disco by 
Company
 One; 
7 p.m.; Hall Todd Studio 
Theatre;
 Janie Scott 9245041. 
Jewish Student 
Union 
Shabbat 
dinner; 6 p.m.;
 
Kinerette 358-3636, 
ext. 54. 
SATURDAY 
SJSU'S 
School of Music 
and 
Dance 
Mission Impossible: 
Destiny,  
desire & little bit of disco by 
Company One; 
7 
p.m.; Hall Todd 
Studio 
Theatre;
 Janie Scott 9245041.
 
SUNDAY 
Catholic  
Campus Ministry 
Sunday Mass; 8 p.m. at 
the St. 
Joseph 
Cathedral  on 
the
 corner 
of Market and 
San Fernando
 
streeets;  
contact
 Ginny 
938-1610  
PEOPLE  
All the
 gossip 
that's fit 
to print 
Madonna
 less material 
NEW 
YORK  (Al')  
Has 
the Material 
Mom  finally had 
enough
 of New 
York?
 
Madonna 
is asking $10 
million
 for her 
digs on 
Manhattan's 
Upper  West Side, 
the
 
Daily News reported
 Thursday. Citing 
an 
anonymous
 source,  the 
paper  said the 38
-
year-old 
pop diva who rose to fame
 in New 
Thrk clubs in the early
 1980s would prefer 
not to raise
 her daughter in 
New York City, 
She  
apparently
 prefers Los
 Angeles. 
where
 she has already
 been caught at 
home 
by paparazzi
 with newborn
 daughter 
Lourdes  Maria 
and  the baby's 
father,  Carlos 
let or. The 
source
 also speculated
 that 
Mailonna  is trying 
to scale down
 her 
lifestyle 
as
 she comes to 
grips  with mother -
hi 
aid. 
Rodman  
renewed
 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 
(Al')
 
 
Another
 day% 
another  style for 
Dennis  Rodman. 
The  hair
-dying,
 lipstick
-wearing,
 nose -
piercing 
basketball
 star of the
 Chicago Bulls
 
is 
changing
 his image
 again, just in 
time for 
Christmas. 
A series ()Isis 
television c 
ommercials  lot 
Eastman 
Kodak  Co. will 
show  Rodman 
try-
ing  to prove 
he
 has behaved 
well  enough to 
deserve
 a new camera 
for Christmas. 
The 
commercials tout 
a line of easy -to -load
 cam-
eras. 
In one proposed
 I ommercial, a 
soft-
spoken Rodman
 strolls into a 
thrift  store to 
donate 
clothes
 to the needy 
and shocks the 
prim 
proprietor 
by
 dumping 
a Nix of 
spiked collars, 
women's  platten 
in
 shoes ,mid 
leather 
sundries  on the 
county'.  
LeRoy a la 
alimony 
NEW YORK 
(Al')
  A
 i estam 
ant  ownei 
who  caters to 
Manhattan.%  
tippet
 Ii ust and 
tourists  alike has been 
ordered to serve up 
something  to 
his 
wife  
$27,000
 a 
month  
in 
temporary  
alimony, 
Warner 
LeRoy, owner of Lavern
 on the 
Green,  also must keep 
Kay  LeRoy on as 
manager of the Gest 
tra"ark  restauraitt's 
gift shop,
 a judge ruled. 
The LeRovs are divorcing
 after 26 years. 
Mrs. 
LeRoy,  54, is trying to get half of an 
empire that she estimates
 is worth up to 
$100 
million
 and includes the 
Russian
 Tea 
Room.
 
'the judge turned down 
her request for 
$112,000
 
a month and a contempt 
order  
against her 01 -year -old husband, who can-
celed het American 
Express  cards. He did 
order  LeRoy 
not  to try 
to sell the 
couple's  
$12 million house on Long Island. 
where  
his wife 
lives. LeRoy lives in their $8 million) 
Manhattan apartmein. 
LeRoy, once the owner 
of New Jersey's 
Great kelv mune .unusement park, is the 
son of Mervyn LeRoy, who produced 1939's 
"Wizard
 
01 
)t."
 and
 the 
grandson
 of music 
studio head 1 larry Warner. 
O'Neill indicted 
FRANKLIN, Tenn. (Al')
  Actress 
I eon del Ic-e O'Neill has been indicted on 
I. hinges ot drunken driving and speeding. 
Audio] 
ities
 said(
 
).Neill's car was clocked 
Illph in a 05 mph zone im Interstate 
in March.  A state 
trooper
 said O'Neill 
smelled of 
alciihol
 and failed is field sobriety 
test 
The actress, who has a home 
in Franklin, 
ref used to take a 
blood alcithi if test, 
saying  
she wanted
 to talk to her laws
 
en  first. 't he 
penalty
 for 'closing the test is 
a one-year 
drives 's 
license 
suspensi,
 
O'Neill, best known lot
 lies
 role in the 
mov  
"S  
.r of '42," 
is free on bond 
with at laigniliellt 
SChtidIlled101f Dec. 2. 
Women's
 
basketball
 
team
 
readies for
 
first 
WAC  
season
 
By 
Mike  Traphagen 
Sperm. Dolly Sidi Wolter 
After finishing last wason with a 
3-15 record in the Big West 
Conference and 8-19 overall. the 
SJSU 
women's
 basketball team will 
have to face tougher competition 
as a new member 
of
 the Westei
 in 
Athletic Conference. 
Spartan Coach Karen Smith said 
although
 her team will 
fat,.
 
stronger opponents this season, 
the move to the WAC is a ref resin-
ing change. 
"The Big West was 
Ilin011otis  
fin
 
sending one team to the NCAA 
Tentrmunent" said Smith, who is in 
her fifth year as 
head mai h. "But 
of the teams who are now in the 
new WAC, four teams weir
 in last 
year's If /11111aIllelll." 
"In a was  
it's
 nu
 e. We -re going 
to 
he it) a new «mferene e with a 
lean slate hee allSe 
ru t 
inIC 
Valk  
knows
 us. This has allowed   
team to erase its past 
mid not a It  
of teams get to do
 
that.  
Spartan 
guard Kari Steele, 
whi,  
is 
one of 
four I- 
ellItiiing
 %laity's
 
from last season, said
 she is Ito us-
ing 
on the future of her team's 
defense 
"We 
want
 
to be 
known  as a 
(111(1111s l il.1111." Sall, Steele,
 who 
ate' aged 
.4
 to 
loto1111.5  per game
 1.vst 
season. 
"We  want 
to be 
fear ed
 fin 
defense when 
we 
go 
Mit  
011 
the  t. pen for in well and make 
it to the WA( . I
 
ii,ir ir.iniuu'iii."
 
Crimpeting
 with 
the Spatial'''. 11 II 
W'AC.
 
touniament
 plas oil bet 
th 
will be Nevada -Las
 
egas and An 
Foe( r, w ho b ale also fit st-ve.0 
icons 
nothe Pai di( Division. 
Hie Spat tans  riew division fra-
ilties two teams II 
tori
 EVA  
NCAA lournainviit  I lawal'i 
and
 
( olotado
 State  and 
only  
one
 
team 
that
 
finished
 Is.low 
.500. 
"( 1 hi 
SS,S( 
.i is del -lintel% a lot 
mote p.,wer lid 
than  the liag %Vest," 
Smith 
said 
Its
 a lot mine
 
IA0514.11
 
in the VAC. I hes like to pi  fit 
inside lathei 
than bast a her -
lam ed mho k, 
whit hi 1Se.11 
WWII
 
Rents ning 
enter Sasha 
Spalding and fivsliman 
(:ampbell
 
will  be 
the tines tested 
the basket 1111% scat
 lot 
the 
Spartans  
"N 
hen (Campbell)  
is 
on
 
the  
t tont. we're a lot
 belief as a le.1111," 
Siminihu Said of all of the 
nil%  
 
,  I%. shell illib.11/1% haw I he 
biggest impat
 
hid them all " 
One 
element  
missing  
Iiiat
 
last  
KSJS seeks
 food 
for needy
 
families
 
%prim
 Dolly Mar
 Repnr, 
K.SJS-FM
 
usearperating  
with 
ihr 
114'
 Super 
Market  for 
 tin  
statioli
 s 
annual
 
i anned  food 
drive 
ti.ilav 
from 
noon
-7 p.m. 
KSJS 
representatives
 
will
 
ait-pt
 
donations
 preferablY
 paper items
 
amid
  
penshables  
sin 
hi
 as 
la -anus. pasta 
and 
u 
alined
 
fluid
 
at the l'W 
Super 
Market  
on
 the in-
!icy-  of 
Almaden
 and 
VIA 
streets
 
Demations
 will be given 
to 
the 
GIVE  
"111E  
GIFT  OF 
LIFE;
 
to a 
Loving
 Couple 
longuig
 
he
 a 
child of 
Oriental  elf
 Italian 
descent
 
$2,754)
 
stipend
 
+ 
expenses
 
paid  
Infertile 
couple  
searching  
for  a 
21-10 
year old 
womui  hi 
he ;in 
egg donor
 If you 
are healthy,
 
attractive
 ;us' 
intelligent  
please 
call
 
(408)  
245-6514 
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In 
a way it :s nice. 
tile'le
 going to be 
in
 a 
new conlerenre
 with a 
clean slate  
becau.se no 
one wally knows its. 
This ha.% 
allowed
 our 
team to MAP 
itS past 
and 
aat  a lot of 
teams
 
get  
to
 do that. 
Karen
 Smith 
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Interns Ips 
ENTERPRISE
 
RENT
 A CAR,
 
America's  
largest
 rental
 
or 
ornpany,  is looking 
for 
enthusiastic
 
peopleoriented
 
students to 
work  P/I 
('/Ir 25 hr s/wIt) in 
0111  
South
 Boy ol4i, ris 
We work around 
your  sr hm.i) hedule 
DUTIES INCLUDE
 
customer
 
Sfalvl,
 e 
sales,  
offiie 
administration.
 rinswering 
phones
 
and 
picking 
up 
customers
 
;rime 
experience  in 
sales,  r ustomer 
%rewire or fast pared retail 
is preferred A r lean
 driving rerord is 
required  
ENTERPRISE  
hrIS an excellent Management
 
Trainee 
program  for C.rillege 
Graduates
 
who want a career in 
management  It is possible to use this P/T 
opportunity
 to step into our Management
 Trainee program upon 
gradua 
loon F01 immedrole
 consideration.  
please
 1-111) Human Resources at 
408-467-1300 
SEnterprise
 
16., 
rent
-a
-car 
rir,1
 
(Dpi./01 
iUnliy
 
Employe.  
BEING
 BILINGUAL IS 
YOUR TICKET 
TO 
SUCCESS. 
TAKE
 ADVANTAGE
 OF IT. 
Interview with the 
world s top companies at 
the Pan -Asian Job Fair' 
Feb. 7 
Feb.
 8, 1997 
To register or get more 
information: «intact: International
 Career Information, Inc. 
Phoma 
14000594535  
ItttpJAvvfw.rkl.corivacw
 
PAN.:AlAig  
:JOB FAIR  
'ER' doc quits 
NEW YORK (Al')  
The  doctor is out. 
Actress Sherry 
Stringfield's last 
appear-
ance as Dr. Susan Lewis on NBC's smash 
"ER" on Thursday 
couldn't come soon 
enough. 
Stringfield said she had a 
hard  
time convincing anyone she
 wanted to quit. 
"My agent
 was, like, spitting 
water  over 
the table at hutch 
when
 I said what I wanted 
to do," she told The New York
 Times. 
Stringfield, 28, said she was weary of 15- 
hour days on the 
set  and off -hours spent 
memorizing lines. She said she 
wanted  to 
spend more time with her family and her 
boyfriend in New York. "1 wanted to go 
home and cook 
pasta," she said. "But there 
was no time." Getting out has its 
price.  Her 
contract requires that she not work on tele-
vision for 2 1/2 years and must obtain per-
mission before working
 on some movies. 
"Some people may question this 
from the 
point of view of the American work ethic," 
she said. "But what 
about the American 
ethic of family values? There are
 people 
who seem to think it's weird that I don't 
want to be 
famous,
 that I don't want to be 
on magazine covers.
 I find that so alarm
-
fig."
 
Koch's court 
NEW YORK (AP) 
Judge Koch? Former 
Mayor
 Ed Koch is hoping to land
 a job on a 
revamped  "The 
People
 s Court." "At the 
moment, it's 
just an idea ... (but) I think 
I 
could do Judge Wapner's 
job," Koch told 
the New York Post,
 From 1981 to 1993, 
retired Judge Joseph
 Wapner handed down 
televised 
justice  in real small -claims 
cases.  
The syndicated 
show continues in 
reruns.
 
Koch,
 71, in private 
practice  since 
his third tenn ended in 1990,
 is no stranger 
to show business. 
He has appeared in 
"Saturday Night Live" 
and "Sesame Street." 
Ten 
year  running 
of credit union 
By Ed ()berweiser 
Sperian !Maly Stall Weiler 
S.IStr% 
N'ashington  Square 
Hall Federal (:redit Union, the
 
eni)v  student -rim,
 stand alone 
ludo union
 in the United 
Stales.  
is «Actuating 
its 
!nth
 
ainin ei sal v at 7 rm. tonight at 
I riii's Village 
Restaurant in San 
Jr  se 
111'11
 MO 
1411(1  
titlidellt
 
111111  t 1  i 
hilt 
IlleV 
ineiged with other tunit 
unit
 .on toiling to Mike 
!Siwalik the itilit 
.EI Deka
 ah horns.
 the mai 
keting (hie.
 tor 1..1
 
the>
 min 
moon, said all lot mei and pi C. 
sent
 student 11111111S 
Ale  
.IS Well
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 the employee o the s f 
State Employees 
audit Union
 with wl   the 
he
 I 11.111i 11111011 %ha! t'S 
Ill, 
e.
 
'l's,'111411
 11111. VC:11% 
Mill ICS lllll bl'ost 
VI(111.1  it'll( is cml utus 
hie," saki 
Ni.maloh, a finan, 
wit" us 
gladiaating 
m May. "I've 
learned
 a lilt about working 
and communicating with oth-
ers.
 
Manalili said the the credit 
union was started by a group of 
students and Larry Rose, for -
Mel finance 
professor.  
The students 
obtained a 
national charter from the 
National Credit
 
Union
m 
Ad  
stratum with
 the help 
of 
Rose,  Kul:dill said. 
The group wanted to create 
a institution to 
serve  the stu-
dents and give them 
practical 
won k 
experience
 at the same 
  Manalili
 said. 
All the student employees 
ale volunteers 
receiving the 
teal business experience of 
limning a credit 
union, 
Whin all Evans, the marketing 
dliret tin 
said. 
The e redit union is a cooper-
ative. (Mime ial institution
 that 
o prvides lowis
 focusing on 
auto,  personal, debt 
consolida-
 , student and 
computers 
E
 
mr SIMI 
students,
 Evans said. 
A.S.P.B.
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SPORTS 
San Jose 
State  University Spartan 
Daily 
Sports 
at a 
glance 
Results
 
Basketball 
 The
 Big West  
Champions
 
lost 
to High Five
 
America,
 
75-71
 to 
close 
out the
 pre 
season 
Schedule
 
FootbaN 
 The 
final 
game
 of 
the  SJSU 
season, as 
well
 as John 
Ralston's
 finale
 as the 
Spartans'
 head coach
 is 
1:30 
p.m. Saturday
 at 
artan  Stadium
 against
 
UNLV. 
VoNeyball
 
 The 
Spartans  
host
 the No.3 
University  
of
 Hawall,
 7 p.m. 
tonight
 in 
Spartan
 Gym.
 
Saturday,  San 
Diego  State 
visits 
Spartan Gym at 7 
p.m.
 
Men's 
basketball  
 The 
Spartans open 
their 
season
 2 p.m. 
Sunday  
against 
Saint  Mary's in 
Moraga.
 
Women's 
basketball  
 
Sunday, 
the  
Spartans
 host 
Northern
 Arizona
 at 2 
p.m.  
in the 
Event  
Center
 to 
open
 the 
regular
 
season.
 
See 
season  
preview
 on 
page 3. 
Swimming
 
 The 
next meet
 is the USC 
Diving  
Invitational
 this 
weekend
 in Los 
Angeles 
Hockey
 
 The
 team 
hosts San
 Diego 
State
 7:45 
p.m.. today
 in 
the 
Ice  Centre 
Saturday.  
Palmer College
 visits the 
Ice 
Centre  
at
 745 p 
m 
'rugby club
 goes 
on
 
the road
 to face
 the 
University 
of 
Nevada.
 Reno 
on 
Saturday 
The 
defensive
 game 
of 
the
 
weak
 
By 
Marcus
 Walton 
Spartan Daily Stall Writer 
The two worst defensive teams in Division 
1 college football will line up 
and,
 well, play 
football at Spartan Stadium 
on Saturday. 
In what very well may be the most inept 
defensive matchup in the history of college 
football, the SJSU Spartans (2-9 
overall,  2-5 
Western Athletic Conference) will host the 
University of Las Vegas Running Rebels (1-
10,  1-6) at 1 p.m. 
When the nation's No. 110 ranked 
defense (SJSU) faces the No. 1 1 1 ranked 
defense 
(UNLV),  the 
faint of 
heart  and
 
Formidable
 
WAC 
foes 
visit  SJSU 
to end
 year 
Sparun 
Daily  Staff Report 
The Spartan 
volleyball team 
faces the top two
 teams in the 
WAG Pacific Division this weekend
 
in their
 final tune-ups for next 
week's 
WAG  "fournameitt. 
SJS1.  assured 
itself of a berth in 
the 0111111A111e111 with three wins in 
their last 
four  «inference mat( h-
ex. The Spar tails will 
learn  whom 
their 
firsto
 mind
 opponent will be 
on Sunda% wh(11 the tournament 
seeds are
 
411111 ttttt (ed. 
Ft alas%
 the Spartans 
host  a 
Hawai'i
 team that is 
undefeated  in 
19 «mkt -vine
 games, and has 
won 27 
of
 28 mau 
lies
 ()serail 
to 
vain a No. 
t 
ranking in the USA 
.roday/AV(
 A  
pt
 
tll. 
hitched its first WAC 
Pat di( 
Division title with a pair 
of 
3-0 wins Lea weektnd over Air 
Forte and Three -time  All -
Amer it an Angelic a 
Litingqiiist 
leads die 
Rainbow
 Wahine with 
c (inform
 e -high 41:i kills and a 
.440 
hitting
 pet«litage, 
also  tops 
in the
 WAG 
.1 
he only blemish 1 lawaiTs 
ri-it
 
is a 
five -game 
111,1% 
it 111 tt 
against 
Ni,.
 2 Stanford on Nt/V. '2. 
File Spartans 
went'
 del
 eased by 
ilawai i 341 on Sept. 21 and haw 
It 
is! 30 ul 
34 Intik 
III'S  
against the R.unimay 
San 
Diego State seats
 
Span tall 
(LW  iii t he final leg ular 
lit tilt
 teams 111(-
A/iv( s enter play this week with a 
11-'4 ( 
mit  ertth e 
let tri (1, good 
lot 
wc "lid
 plat e in the Pa( Ili( 
Delco.  
in 
lii 
st team All-WM . %de( non 
Mai tura Vitkosa has 392 
kills  and 
'17 blot ks from 
the  outwit.
 
mitten 
position. Juliana Ce,r.ii and 
Andrea Clai I. rat ned Set
 
t 
truil 
Wain 
honors for the 
Aitec  s 
SIMI tails won the 
opening
 
g.   against
 Nin thew) 
State 
(in 
Ot 
I 
25, 
hut 11. Aitet S bug{  111 
bac k bit a 
3-1 win on 
then 
home
 
11(
 
,t.1
 
1 he Aim( s
 huh 
the all trine 
wiles
 against tht Spu tans,
 II 7) 
Ninudas's 
it 
twest  will 
be
 the 
final hiiIllt tutu 
li bit Spat tan 
S11111111  i,11kt 
.11111 
idgil 
III I  Ione. leads die 
Spat  tall% 
with
 a 30 
hotting 
pert
 
entage.  
wiiit 
It would set a 111N single sea 
son  
sr 
hI 
ici old
 I Ile
 
I, 
I  liii,-
hilt, kit
tanks 
set 
onil
 
on
 the team 
with 71 lib 
Denton  
defense lovers better run 
and hide. 
The two teams have com-
bined to give up 11, 
478 
yards this season, more than 
six and a half miles of real 
estate.
 
The 
Spartans  are coming 
off
 a 53-10 beating at the 
hands of the
 
University of Washington
 
Cougars.
 The Spartan gave up a school 
record 734 
yards  of total offense. 
The R  g Rebels are coming off an 
improbable 44-42 upset victory over the San 
Diego State University Aztecs, in which 
freshman quarterback
 Jon Denton set 
five
 
NCAA freshman 
passing records. 
Last 
week's  results 
may  work to the 
Spartans'
 advantage. 
With  the Spartans' 
loss 
and the Running
 Rebels' upset 
win, who will 
be more 
focused? 
If you 
ask SJSU 
safety  Jarrett 
Robinson, 
the Spartans
 will be 
ready'
 to bounce 
back 
from their thrashing. 
"It's tough
 because the 
way we got 
beat,"  
Robinson
 said. 'We 
have  never been 
humili-
ated like that
 before. It's a 
new week and 
we
 
have 
to forget what
 happened. 
just  like in 
life. Losses
 are nothing
 to be proud
 of, but 
when
 you can 
bounce  back and 
fight, any-
thing 
can happen." 
But  
UNLV's
 Horton
 said he 
won't let
 his 
team think
 it can 
walk
 over the 
Spartans. 
"(The
 Spartans)
 have 
two WAC 
wins - 
one  more 
than  we 
do,"
 Horton 
said. -They 
beat the 
tar out 
of
 us last 
year
 and any 
delu-
sions of 
grandeur  we 
may have 
because of 
one 
win,
 I'll just 
put  on the 
tape
 of last 
year's
 
game." 
The
 Spartans, 
who  have a 
9-5-1  advantage 
over the 
Running  
Rebels  in the 
series, 
thrashed
 UNLV last 
year,  52-19. 
See Football,
 page 5 
Basketball
 
team 
drops
 
exhibition
 
By
 
Matt
 Romig
 
Spartan 
Daily  Staff 
Writer  
High 
Five 
America  
slapped
 
away 
SJSL"s 
hope
 of an 
undefeat-
ed men's 
basketball 
exhibition 
season
 Thursday.
 as it 
handed  
the 
Spartans
 a 75-71 
loss
 at the 
Event Center, 
Johnny 
Murdoc k scored 19 
points and Aaron 
Collier added 
16 points and nine rebounds
 for 
the victorious visitors. The 
Spartans were led by senior 
guard 
Brad
 Quinet, who scored 
30 points on 
11-01-21  shooting. 
We didn't play well at all," 
Spartan 
Coach  Stan Morrison 
said. "We did not vice( me 
offen-
sively.
 Our young post guys aren't 
real sure about what they're 
sup-
posed 
to
 be 
doing,  
and  it 
really  
showed." 
Interior storing was lac king 
for the 
Spartans,  who received a 
(mibined three points from 
starting c enter Rich Taylor and 
power
 lcirward
 
Thomas Lowery. 
Spartan 
guards  and 
small 
for-
wards iiiinhintbd  in score ti2 
of
 
their 71 points. 
After the Spartans took an 
early 11-3 lead, High Five 
Amerit a made 
runs
 of 13-0 and 
11-2 to 
take a 27-114 lead. High 
Five solved the Spartan bilk our t 
press and made 68 pert esti of it.s 
rust -half shots, most cot tt i tt g on 
layups and short jump
 shots. 
Collier
 and 
Mutrlot  k
 
ii 
um -
bitted
 to make 12 of 14 
shots  in 
tine 
film  half bcr the tinning team 
ti ex -c 
ollegiate players.
 Spartan 
pressure. 
lot(
 ed 12 tut !lovers 
in 
the opening 
half,  but I ugh 
Five
 
less), imled 
with a  disc 
iplmed  fast 
bleak  
"1 lies weir an 
l'XIWIR111(11 
W.1111 .11111 they 1/1.1Ved well,"
 
Mu 
trust
 
said.  "That was 1/11(' 1/1 
Ihe 
11'.1s1
 
Its
 We Si Iteditled OltIII, 
111111111
 WI press 
against
 an cape-
s tein te.mi. " 
Spar tan 
it
 orwaid 
)luir.'  Saint -
jean 1,1, ked 
up
 his third loul 
eat Is in the film 
half, and was 
limited to 
six  minutes int the 
it 
tint t. Saintlean finished with
 IS 
111,ints  despite film mg 
the final 
14 minutes .4 the game 
with
 It MI 
ti 
out%
 
Ft tut
 nouble 11/111 tttttt 111 be .1 
11/1111111
 ti M, ISMI. I 
he 
Spar 
tans
 
set',,' is  
ft 
in 
22 
fouls.
 
leading
 
to, '27 High Vise 
Amer it a tee
 throw attempts 
lain 
without all 'Mel 11)I .111.11k, 
the 
Stal tails 
III.Itlf "III% II) 
limn the lice allow 
"We 
shi.tt2t
 time,. from thi re 
I'11111,
 III K111.0. -SI.k/11 N, I 
I\II),  
Joe Temple
 of High Five America out
-hustles  Spartan Brad Ouinet 
for the ball early In the first 
half of 
their  exhibition game Thursday night. 
We rode on the 
.shoulders of the energv 
created  
14 Oliver (Saint-Jean)
 and Brad (Quint'!). 
Stan  Morrison 
SJSU basketball
 coach 
point
 i.urge and that realls 
its  badls,"
 M. (1 t 
110/11 
said  
"Bet 
atise  we shot 
stt   
In
 fit 
int  
there.
 we 
olds  got to the fire 
in 
times.  
and  we sent
 
the mem
 to the lint.
 27 
nines I hat %as the ilitteieni eill 
the ballganiv
 " 
Iii,'
 ',imitates made the fits! 
!WI ttl Illet MI  I 
hall 
Ate'
 tan
 
It 
11..11111 emeiged 
ittttni 
the In( km 
length  
1111.1ble
 It, 
!Mike .1 01.01 
1.111111.1 VII11.1111%. LI% 
I', lit 
II111.1111111g  III Illt. 
game  
ssas 
thehit
 
si 
slit 
u essf 
ill  field goal 
attempt alter intermission 
A11.411,1
 %VIII lams
 lamp iglu! 
ii1 .1 7 
0 
Sit.111.111  11111 I11.11isis
 
I 
.11/11111
 
Its 
kit 
k bask, 
is
 
hit iltu 
Qiiiiset !shinny.. late:, 
Saint  lean
 
st "red 
three ( nose( 
it 
ine 
baskets  iii 
dunks.  
the  sit mid  
it 
itnttig"ti
 a 1.4, pass
 
hi"III  
t ov,t
 t% 
uit.rr flet 
111111,1
 
1111.  71,7 
Luis 
"IVt 1111 1111. 
0110111111s  tti 
the
 cowl leafed In I Slum 
(Saint 
lean
 
t 
and lh 
ad
 (Quinci  
i is. no said 
"We  hot 
s, 
ohm. 
I 
Iptii  Owls. 
NC
 III, 
!cast,'
 Illt 
11111.1111% Illf 
1,11
 I rt1 
Illt 
.11111
 
JUt 
will
 
IIIthut
 
IN.111,1111-
(.21111111
 ple.e.ed %sotto  his 
Si) 
pc tilt
 
pet  I 
..o man,
 t I 111 
it 
guard missed all but ..11t game 
last 
wasmo
 wit 
hr 
an ankle num s. 
.111.1111.1th  till% 
!WI  
titi 
'us 
shut 
its 
III 
SIM 
s 
70-.../.1
 W111 CACI the 
(.V1111.111 I 
'rider
-22 National 
1111e:exhibition 
opener.  
it was definitely good to get 
ins- slit ke 
ha( k," Q  said. 
"Ciii«
 I got
 
going
 it seemed 
like
 
it lust ( Arne bac k. If I get the 
opportunits. I feel
 I t
 tin 
inakc 
ihr slugs. 
1 think we did
 a 
good  job
 
111 
ale  se(
 unit
 half We S111 ked it tip. 
played tough
 
and  
wit 
tin ()ugh
 
" 
I he Spatial's nailed in hist 
sesen points Ate' 1) ,  I made 
two 
flee
 
throws
 
with 
l,,ess
 
than
 two
 
minutes 1(.111.1111111g Iligh
 Fist. 
Arnett(
 a 
.11  
eti 
licti  its lead 
to 10 
and ended
 ...1st 
( 
ontebat k 
i 
it 
IfIlee
 1/1 
/1111 livid goal In lor 
lemple with I 42 Int thu, i lin Is 
Williams hit a thrre-ponitet at 
the trivill
 cs Illt 
St Med
 
the gante's final Inc points ii, miii 
the final
 SIM gin 
It, 
7.,-71
 
I he 
Spar  tans open then 
I egti-
1.11 s,,ison at 
'saint Mars's 
Soindas-
Ag.1111,1  .1 1..111 
11%1111
 111.11 
11111,11,1
 
its  n egoilm seasmi
 with a 
71-7(i
 
It,'.'. .11 
flk1.111"111.1  
Stale III .1 
N i l I t 
t'su,ism 
iii 
 
game
 
Wednesday  
411131111111110 
143140R
 
eq.-
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weLs014
 
C./ 
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.\;41 
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5.0,1
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-1HE (..ith
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Football:
 
NCAA's  worst 
defenses
 
meet
 
in 
last
 game
 of 
the 
season
 
from  
page 4 
hut 
UNIX  has 
quite 
possibly
 the 
best 
freshman
 quarterback
 in the 
ountry  
ready 
to 
spoil SJSU
 coach 
John
 
Ralston's  
final
 
game
 as a 
football
 
co.u.  h. 
Last  
week  
against
 the Aztecs, 
Denton
 set five 
MINA  
freshman
 
passing 
records
 
and
 with
 the 
SJSU 
pass defense.  giving 
up 
255.)  
passing  
Yards
 per
 game, he 
could  
i owe 
away 
with 
Classz
 
The  SPARTAN DAILY 
merle  no claim 
for  products 
ex
 
serexce advertised below no, is 
there wry guarantee inolled. The 
clarified colunne Cl the Spertan 
Daly consist Cl per advertising 
and offerings we not approved or 
verified by the 
newspaper.  
EMPLOYMENT
 
TEACHER -School Age 
Program  
26po 12 
ECE  req.ored. Located 
neat
 
campus 
&lghtrail. Excellent 
salary
 & 
beret
 its. Cal Marty
 408/4537533. 
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR 
FT & PT 
positions
 
avail 
in
 
busy 
whole foods restaurant. All shifts 
avail,
 flex
 hrs. 
57.50-$8.00/hr
 to 
start 
733-9446,  
ask  for Wendy or 
Victor.
 Must be 18 + 
years.  
EARN EXTRA
 695 
Cleaning
 Carpets 1
 or
 2 rughts/wk 
and/or
 
weekends
 
We
 
train  
Start  at 
$7/tr. Clean DMV 
required.  
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
Call 4414656 
Business
 
Environment  Cleaners
 
1585 
N Fourth St 
MM.  S.J. 
THE PRINCETON REVIEW is now 
bright, 
dynamic
 people to 
, 
sAT preparation 
courses
 
Part
 
  
starting  
pay: $14.00 
hourly.
 
after 
3pm,
 
1 -8002 -REVIEW.
 
COP/OPERATOR...a Speed& War 
Some Bindery work. Experience 
:veferred but
 will 
train. Full or 
part 
 /7
 
evenings Must
 be reirabie, 
k -o. oar* 
detai merited, organized, 
i0 work well
 with
 others. 
and  
.4 fast paced 
environment.
 Fax 
to 408-277-0706 or apply
 
 
,tin  at AnzaGraphix,  2 N. 
m v.e, 
st
 
(downtown
 San 
Jose)
 
770700  
2 
TEACHERS NEEDED
 for school 
Program
 A 
split shift* 
6730  
,own
 
8, 1 30/6:00pm
 Also 
iii 
26pm.  12 ECE 
required. 
ary 8. 
benefits 
Call  
.1- a' 
9971960
 
JOIN hey 
ELECTROMC
 
Disidaution  
' ft ,,o..nce Corporation 
Interhet
 
/ter of 
software  to 
corporate 
rise iiifers 
needs. 
F erced 
tecnnicai
 support 
/ i.e w. customers regarding 
:raw ovied software 
krciwystg,atyle
 Engineering interns 
ro some 
UNIX r ardware & software 
0'..11,45'Fli3Or,S
 Install, 
configure.
 
"iod -shoo 
work.uatrons  & nerved.. 
Fioo 
ohs  
reotore 
bards or 
rape/
 
er
 re war. 
UNIX.  
ICF1  
IF'. 
wartis5itior's 
Fanliiiar
 *In 
HTM1  
& PEARL PT during schoo, 
year
 
FT 
ott,er
 $1375 
'hour 
If 
1,ed.
 get resume
 1p Dick
 S.ilan. 
Maii
 Box
 
ENG 
4hr. 
/, 
rsii,ar@email
 s,su
 
ed 
3883 Call 924392k 
INFORMATION
 CENTER  
Te 
. 
M. 
'  
  
KHANWS
 GARDEN
 
RESTAURANT  
w 
eters
 & 
Wartresse/
 
 : I 30 2 30. 
ti 
//, 
13,,,  
All day 
or Fr 
s 
m 
., i Eng
 & Vietmon ( 
, .:; 
r40 2,i7
 
o4,4
 
NUTRMON  RETAIL 
Pt/FT 
I iirei,
 
ei 
'ii; 
A.'   r 
", : 
SUBSTITUTES  FLEXIBLE 
HOURS  
Am eii 'IA,   
I f Re 
1/r//0
 a.; 
tr ese 
staden, 
A,.
 dr ar,. 
, vnar y  
ra,  
e.e) , ei 
'vi,  
deti eV.), av.i.abe 1,72 
af! emoi
 s 
4a4 479
 1200 20 
YMCA NOW HIRING 
1.),..rion.  and Teile hers, 
for
 SCI100, age
 and
 btescri(x7,
 
( Care
 
Full 
Tine Re Part 
LIm,.
 
1
 
ECE  or related units  For 
e rim fo .111 
Mary
 at
 
2981881
 
VALET 
PARKERS  
P/T,  nigrts & 
w//ie/
 
I5
 
rat 
or,yate 
p,etais  
r 
1.0, 
(.1M, Sa'atoga area 
Must
 
I I yea, cuStomer 
service
 
e' .W0 
desire to 
serve  
pomp
 e Pa '1. we grOrt,,
 
en 
,t 
,,, 
a'
 at'05or,v  
1,4 
I'S 
 S' 
 
Pc 
Ca"
 M 
of, 
1710(i
 
l.,/,
 IN 
71 
$ EARN
 EXTRA
 CASH
 $ 
up 
to
 $120
 
oda,'
 
Become 
a Sow^
 
l), 0, 
Healthy 
males  
19 
14 Xf,I,4
 rted 
U's 
Students(Ctra,lt,  
F,,i 
tity 
Contact
 
Ci,i,for ary,IrPar-,  
415
 
324 
1900.  
Ml.Ff
 ra"  
MAIMMDER
 TRAINEES
 NEEDED
 
Earn
 to 
$25 
00/nr
 
salary
  
t/ps 
Students needed n 
the 
immedate
 
yea FUI 
tone/Part
 brf1e oderangs 
Call today
 1 
415 
968
 
9933  
International  
Bartenders
 School 
CRUISE  SNIPS 
NOW mime
 
Earn up to 
$2.0004/month
 
working on Cruise 
Ships  
or Land 
Tour 
companies
 
World
 travel 
Seasonal & 
employment 
available. 
No
 experience 
neces  
sary 
For 
information
 
call
 
1206-9713550 ext. C60417.  
a few
 more. 
SISU's
 Robinson said it will be up 
to
 the 
defense
 to keep Denton front
 reliving last 
week's 
glory. 
. 
"I've heard 
good  things about 
him,
 
Robinson  said. "He's a freshman in there 
playing quarter bat k. 
That
 in itself means 
he 
is
 a good quarterback." 
The 6-foot -3, 
27(1
 
pound  redshirt fresh -
Man set 
the freshman records
 for passing 
ed 
yards in a 
single  game, total 
offense in a 
single giune,
 single game 
passing  yards for 
a season, total offense 
for a season and 
plays 
toi the s(ason.
 
Denton is on 
the verge of setting 
NCAA  
I reshman
 passing t ecords 
for touchdown 
passes, passing yards per
 garlic average, 
total offense per
 game average and plays 
per game
 average. 
Denton 
is not only 1(1.1 iting the fresh' 
man er 
old 
lx 
mks, 
but he is 
also making 
his 
55.15 IMO the 
national  
rmikings.
 lkirton 
.1\t'l age% 
291.1i  yauls 
ot total offense per 
game.
 Ni..8
 in the ciamb's, 
has
 
passed
 for
 
3,119  
tat
 
ifs
 
on the 
season, 
good enough 
tor
 
No.6.
 
Olnuitisk  Sltil' 
oat
 
Ii 
join) Ralston 
is 
%lit 
vied
 ahotil the it eshimui 
sensation.
 
"Ile's a 
good
 plater," Ralston
 said. "1le's 
gotten 
'tenet  even 
week 
\oxuvt' got to sa
 
that's
 
I 
calls  ,i gm eat 
k and 
that's 
a 
team 
that's
 going 
to
 Ixa pi env 
good. 
UNI.\'  (omit 
len 
U,im 
ion 
said while 
Iteriton  has 
been 
impreissive  this 
season, 
he still 
sees 
roi >In tot 
improvement. 
"Ile 
has to (marline
 
to work hard men -
talk 
to 
stay slim p," iittIton
 said 
Phone: 924-3277 IN FAX:
 
924-3282
 
COMPANION
 OR 
ROOMMATE  to 
support 
people  wide. 
disabilrtes
 
in 
their
 own 
homes.
 Full or part 
time. 58/hr. 
If live 
in, rent 
paid.  
Contact  Lisa, 
282.0487. 
HOPE 
REHABILITATION  
SERVICES,  
ECE 
STUDENTS:
 
Looking for a 
Part7time  job  that won't conflict
 
with your 
class
 schedule? Join 
the 
teaching 
team
 at the
 NAEYC 
accredited
 child 
care  center at 
Good  Sam Hospital.
 We have FT 
and
 PT 
closing
 shifts available.
 
(5 
days/week  until 6:45pm) Mino 
mum
 
of 
12 ECE units; experience 
required.
 
Salary 
range:  $4510.30 
pa hour. 
FAX resurne. 
408.5592619  
or call
 
4085592453.
 
CORPORATE CATERING 
Earn $6/hr 
plus 
S10/hr
 in tips. 
Deliver from best 
Si restaurants. 
Flexible 
hours  
Great  
for Students! 
Need
 own car. 
Call  998-3463 now. 
TIVOU
 RESTAURANT NOW HIRING 
tine 
dining  servers and 
banquet 
savers. Apply 
at 1811 Barber Lane,  
Milptas, NVF 2-4orn. 
EXPERIENCED NETWORK
 
ADMINISTRATORS/TECHNCIANS
 
@TANDEM 
serror
 
UNIX network
 
administrator,  
r In(1, 
UNIX
 
server syyten s NIS, tirs, DNS. Sun 
Workstations Program in C, C 
& 
Bourne  Shell, 
troubleshoot, 
assist.
 train. 
advise  
$15.00/1a.  
Experiericed  network 
technician
 
install
 & configure 
PC/MAC
 work 
stations  using NT 
Windows,  
Wndows 95.11P4'  stacks, drivers, 
Deradherals.
 Troubleshoot
 hardware.  
software, server $13.75/hr 
 Both 
Ions
 PT school year. FT deer. 
 If Qualified get resume e DC* 
Sian.
 
Engineer Mail Box [NO
 485. 
E 
ma,
 / 
swan@email.sisu
 edu 
Fax 924
 01.83. Call 924.3928. 
WAITRESS 
WANTED -NO EXP REG. 
Sash 
Mar a. lo( atea ,r/ Camden. 
P/T Onner
 4
 
4(11 1111.
 Na" 
Tue 
Good 
los 
.4115,1'
 
.1929
 
WE'RE
 HIRINGI Day and evening 
' 
Mu' 1, 
.1  1 
1, 
1i'' 
Fa hey 41 N Petro NI 
MINATO
 Restawant In Japantown
 
tiussers needed 
(yreat 
T 
or. 
Cal 99E49711  Or  
/lady .11f 
17 N (An. St San Jose. 
DAY
 CARE 
TEACHERS  
,,  Ak,a
 
schoo,s
 ,s 
hiring  
P/T 
arc F 
 T fear 
ters tor our 
school
 
age 
4,9
 
i 
me
 
programs
 in San 
Ira
 
Units  in 
F 
E 
Re, 
Fisvcr Soc. Or EduC 
req,.1
 Piffle
 " he completed 
tei 'oiled
 
Call  
37'o 32(X 
TEACHERS
 / TEACHERS
 AIDES 
IT 1,1 
 
a?' 
[ Tor;.: r',
 
iii, ft 
ix. 
Age dr 1,0
 .. 
(,4  
 ., 
,.97
 
lira 
K1.11,1 
10 
1,5 
SAN JOSE UVEI 
RESTAURANT/NIGHTCLUB
 
4
   4,, r..    
 Adr,  
A 7 
Forid
 
Sena-, 
It 
. 
Ise-
 
m 
Ii 
:'
 
 m 
Call
 Mire 
Driggers  al 
2912234
 
,,, coy  
.0
 
ly
  
MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER 
Posrtive,  self-motivated. 
service oriented people are 
needed
 to fill
 
positions
 as 
Lunch Servers,
 Dinner 
Servers,  
Hostesses, and Bussers. 
Please apply at 
1181 E.
 
Cal 
averas
 Blvd. 
between 2:00pm 
4:00pm. 
sEcuern-
 ACUFACTS, INC. 
NO 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Great for Students. 
F/T or P/T. All 
shifts.
 
Top 
Pay
 with
 Many
 Benefits!
 
Call CI appy n parsca Mcn-Sun 777. 
408286-5880. 555 D Menial Awe. 
Between San 
Cake and Parkmodr, 
behnd the Card and Party acre. Si. 
KidsPark - TEACHER. PT/FT 
at a high quality, licensed  dropin 
play 
center  for 2 12 year olds. 
Minimum 6 ECE 
units required. 
Flexible day, evening & weekend 
hours. Benefits avail. Cane by 
or
 call: 
 Sart
 h San 
Jose 
Near Oakridge
 Mall 
281 8880 
'West 
Sallow
 
Near Valley Fair 
9852599
 
Fremont 
At the 
HUB 
510 792-9997 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 
Part-time, Flexible 
Hours.  
Great V Students! 
Serving 
Downtown  SanJose. 
Inner City 
Express. 
22W Saint John St San Jose. 
EARN UP TO $100 DAILY part 
time,  
enrolling  others in service 
everyone  can use. Easy, set your
 
ow,  hats, re esperience necessary. 
Request application / free 
details: 
408.7394741
 
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. 
LEADERS
 
Elementary school age 
recreation
 
program. P/T from 2 6pm, M F 
during the school year, turns into 
FIT
 
or
 
P/T)  during 
summer
 camp 
program
 
Excellent salary Los 
Caros/Saratoga
 Recreation Dept 
Janet at 3548700.23. 
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
for egg 
donator,
 
Desperate Asran 
coupes need 
your  help to wricerve 
Can 
you  help? Ages 21 29, 
nonsmoker,
 healthy & 
resemble  
$3.000 stipend aid as:lenses pad 
Other ertnatts also needed.
 Pease 
O4IWW1'C 1 
510.8209495.
 
SECURITY
 
F/T & P/1,
 Will Train 
Day, Swing 
and Grave
 
Shifts  
Permanent 8, Short Term
 Job, 
Walker Security Services 
406247-4827. 
GET PAID 
WELL  TO VISIT 
Fie,bie 
interesting
 Fun 
& lucrative 
adventures 
See how!  Request your 
exclusive free 
info package 
1. ao 
408  
793 5106 voice 
mail  
I'd,riV sits@ aoi
 corn 
 1011 OPENINGS'  
[lee
 
engneer
 
Warehouse Clerk
 
Testing/Ter hnician 
Office 
Adminisears,
 
Elec. /Mecr. Assembly 
Sales / 
Custonter
 support 
Can 4044 942
 8866 
Electrum  Stem Swum. inc
 
El 
1778 Clear Lake Ave Morstas 
12nd
 Fl ) 680. all Lexie% are 
east,  
turn left at Clera Lake 
Arr 
TIMM AMID 4,0 MOM tiikike 
.p to $25
 
$45/hr
 teaching 
basy
 
onversational
 
English
 in 
Jars,' 
Taiwan
 
or S Koren  No tear r./sg 
gro 
,r.d  0, AS a' argodges 
I 
/04.'1/
 I I' 
7f, 
ex/  
J44141`, 
GREAT JOBI GREAT PEOPLE! 
A 
leading
 
telecommunications
 
company located in north San 
Jose is seeking 1) 
customer
 
service representatives  
and
 
21 
sales people. Many positions 
open. Hours 
10am-4pm
 
or
 39c -n. 
20. 
hours weekly. 56+ hourly. 
Commissions. Must be 
self/ 
motivated. No experience
 ok. 
Will 
train.  Bilingual
 preferred. 
Call
 for David H. 
408/441-8600  
or Fax 408/441-9988, 
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS 
Retail 
Sales & Customer Service 
Part -Time or
 
Full 
Time 
Intemships/Academic credit poss. 
100 Corporate
 
Scholarships
 
awarded this school 
year!  
           ...... 
STARTING PAY $12.50 
'No experience necessary 
*Complete  training provided
 
'Call  (408)280-5195. 
$ AJRUNES HIRING $ 
All areas. No exp nee Call now 
for 
job
 
list & application details. 
(408) 7935222, 24 
hrs. 
91000's 
POSSIBLE  TYPING.
 Part 
Tine AZ Have Toll Free 1 800.218-
9000
 ext T2236 for Listings. 
TELEMARKETING PT/FT.
 We 
sell discount subcripttons to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto 
dialers.
 
Flexible
 hrs 9am.9prn. Downtown 
near
 
lightrail
  4 blocks from 
SJSU. 
Hourly 5$ plus bonus 
Media 
Promotions 4940200 
$10017s 
POSSIBLE 
REACING
 BOOKS 
Part Time.
 At Home 
Toil F7e 
1 806218 
9000  ext R 2236 
for 
Listings.
 
WANTED 
SIMPLE 
BASS PLAYER WANTED 
for rock 
group We bro.. 
a C:0 
and 
recod
 
company interest 
Please 
cal Ed 408/2748422 
VOLUNTEERS 
CfTYTEAM YOUTH
 OUTREACH is 
looking for 
voruntee,s  0 sew  IS 
Bible Club leaders,
 tutors, big 
brothers/s,sters,
 camp 
coun 
selors and coaches
 
Consider
 loin 
ing our
 team by contacting
 
Fran 
Lewis Phone 
232 5600x57814  
E 
nail fiewisSrcityteamorg
 
CAMPUS CLUBS 
PARK CITY UTAH JAN. 6 -11th. 
SJSU 
0141 
& 
SNOWfillARD
 
( tat 
$439 
u,, 
'vile',
 
a',  ' 
It'S
 
condo stay, 4
 
Os' 
if
 
pass, hot
 tubbing & 
"Ill" ( 
Mark
 40M/7920955 
SPORTS/THRILLS
 
100% 
PURE
 ADRENALINEI
 
 
orr    
n,.
 
s,7: y 1 irde., A. e , 
iiNia.!K 
BAY AREA 
SKYDIVING
 
1.510.634 
7575. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
FAST RINDRAMER
 Itaiv$4X). 
..tristwieKs lilt, 
moltylifttl  
iridivduais
 
Fast easy 
Si)
 firvrici,ii
 
ati,,p,X ic 
I 
4111(1
 
444
 
1912tyil 
STUDENT DENTAL 
PLAN?
 
(I iv 
Si
 
I X) ea.' 
ri,x
 
`..110'55
 
HY.  
Jr ,trala 
ee inta, 
al 1 RCN, '3.
 122', 
FOR SALE 
GE MINI REFRIGERATOR/ 
FREEZER.
 Stx months
 do. 
5100. 7369881. 
GREAT  NEW DISCOVERY that 
cleans your car quicker!! New OWII 
WASH MATE.
 Call 1/800.7587016
 
II? RAISE YOUR GRADES
 III 
51511 4.0 
GPA  students share 
their
 
secrets! 
Benefit
 
from 
their 
raper.
 
ence! NEW 
Self tutoring 
Tech-
niques!
 For booklet. send 
$4.99+
 
.99 
S&H  to 
SYNERGIX,
 Dept SD 
1794 Plaza Casrtas.
 San Jose, CA 
95132 
WORD PROCESSING 
PROFESSIONAL 
Word
 Processing 
Theses, term 
papers,  group 
projects, 
resumes,  mini a 
micro 
cassette 
transcriptal  All 
formats,
 
Fax available. Experienced. 
dependable. quick 
return.
 
Almaden/Branham
 area Call 
Linda 408.264-4504.
 
EXPERT WORD 
PROCESSORS.  
Science 
& English papers/theses
 
our 
specialty L astir I,r.fltung
 
APA ., c 
a. 0 
7 , 
 
Resumes.
 etning, 
graphics  
and 
other services 
available
 
on 
either 
WordPerfect Or Word. 
Masterson's
 Word Processing.
 
Call Paul aVirginia 
4082510449. 
SUZANNE'S
 
WORD 
PROCESSING  SERVICES 
Word ProCessing
 and Editing 
Academic/Bus
 Wor,  Accepted 
Reports Theses MLA/TURAB 
Expert in 
APA  Formst 
WI". 1 
4.11
 laser
 
Printer  Fax 
7 ilays a week 7am 
9pm 
(510, 489 9744 (Bus/Residencei 
RE L !Aril 
E FAST ACCURATE 
TOJO'S 
Word  Processing Service. 
gesumes
 
School  PapersFlyers 
Poweroorit
 presentations 
color 
output 
Vt 
F.'r  LOW 
RAILS. 
T.viayi 40R7233113 
'AFFORDABLE&
 EXPERIENCED 
1 
Noriving.
 
fe-,,ev-.
 A( Flue :As six., .1,z,
 w 
it Al's 
viiteung  
(James.,
 
'1,'',?.. 
iii,,
 
244 
yrvi  
Lou
 
WI'  
1 HtIlatr
 PAM S 
MST  SSIOrsAl
 1MO81148X1sSINC
 
24724,81
 
Fra,,,Horr,  
TUTORING 
ENGUSII TUTOR 
,,.,,,.,.  
.).!, I' I, 114" 
LEARN 
MATH  AT SUPER SPEED 
17%, is 
ow m e 
4113 , 
is  
Certain
 advertisements in 
these columns may 
refer  the 
reader to 
specific
 telephone 
numbers  or addr   
for 
additional
 
Information.  
Classified readers should 
be 
iNndad thr when making 
ther Nitre contacts, they 
should 
require  complete 
Information before sending
 
money for goods or services. 
In addition,
 readers should 
carefully 
Investigate  ma Anne 
oflerIng employment Mao 
orcoupons
 for discount 
vacations or merchandlee. 
SERVICES
 
DAY CARE 
SHARE  / Prof I 
couple
 
has full time nanny
 - will share
 in 
our Rosegarden
 
borne. FT or PT. 
Prefer 23 yr old. Call 
Anita, eves, 
(ID 
287  
7304.  
TYPING UNLIMITED
 
for  all 
your  
typing needs.
 
Reports,  
Resumes.  
Cover  Letters. 
408-441.7461.  
Pick up 
and  
delivery options. 
PROFESSIONAL 
GUITARIST
 now 
accepting students 
who  wish to 
excel in playing guitar or bass. 
All 
levels welcome: 
Beginning,  
Intermediate Or Advanced. Learn 
any 
style: Jazz, Blues, 
Rock,  
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, 
or Folk. 
Call Bill at 408 298 
6124.
 
EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION 
Confidential
 
Spiritual
 Counseling
 
Metaphysical,
 Astrological, 
Medi-
tation 
Classes.  Gnostic Western 
Tradition. Call (408)978-8034. 
WRITING ASSISTANCE
 any 
subiera Why suffer
 and get poor 
Wades
 
when
 help is JUSt a 
call
 
away? Harvard Ph.D.
 (former 
college 
teacher)  assists 
with
 
research & writing Tutorial also 
i, F, ai,
 g, . on'. feet
 al 
(mover 
ent
 
Peninsula location. 
Dissertation/thesis specialist. 
Samples & references available. 
Chinese & other 
languages 
spoken
 Foreigners 
welcome,  
For free tips,
 tools and ideas
 
on 
how to 
improve
 your 
writing,
 
visit our
 
user
 friendly
 Website 
at 
http://www.scl-plue.com  
Regula, C 
rr.lil 
acOnetcom.corn
 
C.111
 to, 
fret'  phone 
consultation.  
(415) 
5260506..068. for Daniel.
 
MOVING 
SOON?!
 
L.
 HELJING MANI) Moving At...vs/are 
do
 
tr 3 
WWI,
 
rue  
you! 
Protristdonal ry,OVerS & packing 
Fret, 
wardrobe,
 with move 
O
m,
 
.r.rdIX 
Lle.exr.1tX1xtiivIihe
 
? K Long (tistdrix. 
two kications tO Slne the Bay 
Neal  
Sdr.erwa 30144)113 
sar7,1 Clara 
95140/4  
WRITING 
HELP.  last 
professional
 
ed 
Ma, 
itt 
astweting  
tiers
 
aiipi
 , 
mein
 
stati, 
ems.  
proposals
 
',Torts 
lite F or 11,00, 
into ait  
ail
 
II iv.' 
bac,
 44 
.i1 510-601.9554. 
VISA/MasterCard.
 FAX. E -
Mall. 
REAL
 ESTATE 
GOVT FORECLOSED 
00,11e,  
for 
¶1 
Dei.i.elio.01  
'
 
Ill 0 s 
'roar 
All, 
I ha, 1 1400
 
7144  'illicit,, H 
AUTOS 
FOR  
SALE
 
SEIZED CARS 
from
 S175. 
(levy, 
laVIVr`,. 
A toae 
Sri,' 
Area 
19 
It,. 
:411)...M.4.111.,W
 
,.I 
S.
 .,r4,111e3r1,...  
SCHOLARSHIPS
 
FREE MONEY For Tow Educalionl 
Anon? 
vow, ,a are 
.r 
for a.,1 ( 
all  
Itr,,,,,,,, 
401424,1
 sir 74.  
FINANCIAL AID
 AVAILABLEI 
m 
II'
 
eiier 
& 
41''
 
Aiie " avadatiie 
Al 
',Tula NI', ARE 1111,141IF
 53( 
I, 
.rrn
 ,a,
 
ri vei. yO.,,
 IAA 
141?0  if', 4649'.
 tart I f70417 
DAILY 
CLASSIF7ED
 - LOCAL RATES 
FOR NATIONAL 
/ AGENCY RATES 
CALL 408-924-3277
 
Print your ad hem.
 Line milspaces, 
including  letters, nirtes,
 b_nctuation & spaces 
between words 
][71E1[-_-_iDE
 
Hit  
II 
liii
 _if
 H 11 11 11 If 1[ .1[ 
[11 
11 
! 
Hri[  
inEJ[1Ein[11_1117-11  ][1111--I
 
If H 11 11 
11 1[ 1[ 11 
1[
 H
 
in 
1L 
LIER.JEEDIEfir11
 Jill 
mill II Lif 
H 1Lii H. if 1[
 iLl 
-H-11-11-11-1[71nr-FIHI-H--11--11-11
 
iri1- H 
if H H
 it 
-11-11-11
 
irirri 
Ad Rate*: 
3
-line
 
minirrun
 
Ors 
Two Three 
Four Five 
DaY 
MYR 
OW,
 
D." DaY6 
I lines 
4 Ilnas 
Ilars 
Si 59 
$11 
 less 18 
110  112 
$1
 fOr 
each 
additional
 
line  
35 
57 
59 
$6 
$9 
$10  
Please check 
one classification:
 
111 $13 
_r.arriph
 C IUDs' 
_Rental slotAing
 
  _Cam*
 Messages*
 ___R!..eariariceEstaHleoisirq
 
112 $14   
$14 $18 
_Euents
 
_Arrorterrents  
_:,ervices 
$13 $15 
After Si. fifth
 day, rata Inoraises by 
Si par day 
i,st line (25 
spaces)
 ;el 
in bold for no porta 
charge  
Ira
 
5 
additional  
wads
 
available
 
in
 told Itir $3 
each 
SEMESTER 
RATES  
3-9 
lines $70 
 
10-14  
lines:
 $90 
15-19 lines  
$110  
 
to'-'
 
ufy 
ii 
.tle 
._Ire 
looskrisel
 and 
Fs. sorismyo orne  ___Hinwpealtareeiceaeulr
 
_v 
is.  
_Fa Sale. 
_AirtOSFOr
 :ale* 
_Eriedairrrenf
 
 Classifted 
desk is 
located
 in Dwipt Bente' Hall, Room 209 _Comp)ters
 E tc  
_Travel
 
MI Deadline 
1000 a m two weekdays
 before publication 
_wanted' 
_Tulorirg  
IS 
All ads
 are 
prepaid
 
M1'40,0,16;  on cancelled ads 
_Errploymeril 
_Wad Processing 
 Rates Ifsconserartive
 pJblications dates
 
only  
_Opperanities  
_S/clarships  
 
QUESTIONS?
 CALL 
(409)8144177  
 
Sgecial
 
student  
rites
 available
 
for these 
classifications.S5.00
 for a 3 line ad for 3 days.
 Ads 
must
 be 
placed
 in 
person  in 
_ 
Send Clock
 or ir ley 
order ti 
Spartan Daily 
Oessifieds  
Ion Jam lade 
University
 
len am,
 CA 111 85014$ 
BH209,
 
between
 
10am  and 2pm. Student ID required. 
*" Lost & 
Found
 ads 
are 
offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a 
service
 to the 
campus 
community.
 
INSURANCE 
AUTO, 
LIFE & HEALTH 
Fawners 
Insurance
 Group 
Save Money  Compare our rates 
Pay by the 
Month  
Special Student Discounts 
Foreign 
Student DrNersWeicorne 
CALL 
TODAY  FOR A FREE QUOTE 
Ntardam & Kaean: 408/3669823 
408/777-7900
 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Campus
 Insurance 
Service 
Special 
Student
 Programs 
Serving 
SJSU  
for
 20 years
 
"Great  Rates for 
Good
 Drivers" 
"Good Rates
 for Non-Good 
Drivers" 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
 
"Good 
Student"  
"Family
 Multi -car'
 
CALL 
TODAY 2965270 
FREE QUOTE 
NO HASSLE 
NO OBUGATION 
Also 
open
 Saturdays 9-2. 
HEALTH & BEAUTY 
MEN & 
WOMEN  
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
 
Stop shaving,
 waxing, tweezing
 
or 
using  
chemicals
 
Let
 us
 Derma 
nently 
remove
 your unwanted
 
hair
 
Back PI,' 
Cr'Sn
 
Tummy etc. 
Students  & faculty 
receive 15% discount. Fast 
appt. 
1/2 price 
if made before 
1231-96
 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 
E.
 
Cam 
;Rice
 
Ave  
#17.
 
Campbell.  
(406 379-3500 
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC. 
Unwanted  
hair  removed forever 
Specialist. Confidential. 
Your own probe
 or disposable.
 
335 S. Baywood Ave San Jose 
247-7488 
TIRED OF UNWANTED
 HAIR? 
Elei.trolys,s
 the answerl!  
I remove 
hail
 
Irois 
any  
where  
on your 
body.
 frOr,' 
tlair
 
to 
bikini area 
Call  
tor appOintrtlerit
 
Emitritiy5,s  Rine 
1190
 Linaxn. 
San low, 
993,00,-i 
MonSat./
 Free Cons 
/ 
Eve
 
door,
 
All 
Studerih.ReLeive20.
 
ii,,,,?
 
FOR 
RENT  
1 BR APT FOR 1 
PERSON  $695. 
2 
persons  $800. Clean, 
(tuiet.
 
sober
 & financially 
responsible
 
required 
551 & 553 So. 6th St. 
at
 
408292-1590.
 
LARGE 2& 
3 BDRM/2 
Full  Bath 
Apartments.  :2 blocks 
front
 
school 5850. 
Co
 $975. Secured 
underground
 parking is avail-
able. Call 378 1409 
2 BORK APARTMENT
  $850/MO. 
 
Sex:wiry
 type 
building  
 Secure 
Parking 
 Close
 
In
 
 
Modern
 
Building  
 
Laundry  
Room
 
Village
 Apts 576S 
5th Sr. 
14081  295.6893. 
SHARED HOUSING 
F, N/S, ROOMMATE WANTED 
$475
 /no
 oto
 
trr,hri.
 
w 'rt. prkg 
ceida
 
10th Sn Iiv Avail
 
Dec. 13,.. Ask for 
Alga'  
275171+9.  
ROOMS FOR RENT 
SINGLE 
ROOM
 $350,1 Month 
MIRE ROOM 
$250 a Morrth 
131111110  INC11114-1)  
COL 
BLOC). FROM 
CAMPUS
 
Parking
 and meal plan 
Visit 211 South 
11th Street 
Call Kevin Stanke 
2751657.  
COMPUTERS
 ETC. 
CLASSROOM
 
COMPUTER  
CO.
 
3549 
Haven  Ave 
#H 
Menlo
 
Park,  CA 94025 
Ph (800)8005115 
FAX. (415) 3(..)6 1120 
Refurbished
 
Computers
 
SCHOOL
 
SPECIAL
 S 
Mac Sr 
& Class, 
It 
ILI('Ill
 
POWerM.r.,.
 
Inkiet 
ft,', 
ter, 
Lea.,  
('ri,  
1V 
Mat,
 
Prom, 
, 
Daily
 
CR()ssw()Izt)
 
ACROSS
 
I 
',limb  
5 Ili,P,
 
PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE  SOLVED 
,i 
'.o,1,,,
 
14 VVriter 
',3ittley  ( 
lartIller
 
I1,11100 
It, Hied!, 
I/ I mite 
lizard
 
I44(  
art ior 'yin,
 r. 
MMMUM 
UMMEgill 
imonam  
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MOMMMOOM 
MMMM
 
MIMI'  
iiumm
 
MUM MMOIMM 
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MMOM 
mum"
 
MUMMMOM 
MOMMMO 
I I 
I 
.1.1i.r-ok
 
1.111.,
 
'.0' walk 
ail.  
MOMM 
IMO 
MMMO  
DOMMOMM  
DOMINI  
MOM 
vo 
lm, 
, M'  
,11,4
 
14
 I 
,", 
PPF11  il 
"rift.  
MMOMM 
MOMUUM 
MOMOMMO  
MOMM 
IIMMTMOMM 
MaIMMIN
 
MOOD  
MEM 
MMOMMUM  
..,' 11....11 aqaul
 
BOOM OMMM
 MMMOM 
cr' Pilppy
 r1,11,1. 
ODOM MOMM
 MMOMM 
I 
,Alelliee  
MUMM 
MMMM 
MMMMM  
1.1 
Kee 
kii.e  
Imil
 
eh 
I oxi 
illiyeiI
 
.10 01 
wheeilor  
DOWN
 
I.'  
42
 Prodie .0 11 
1 
Fiarrols 
irt  ,..it hp.. 
I 
)'Milli  
2 
Act',, I ,a1.1rla
 
i
 
4,1 
.10..  
1 "enrol
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Left: 
Members
 of the 
band Rush
 (from left 
to 
right), Alex 
Lifeson,  Neil 
Pearl,  and 
Geddy 
Lee, rock a 
capacity  
crowd
 at the 
San
 Jose Arena 
on Wednesday
 night. 
The  
show marked
 the band's 
first  appearance
 
in San Jose
 in over two 
years  and was 
the  
first venue 
on the West 
Coast  leg of 
their  
"Test for 
Echo" world 
tour. Below: 
Geddy 
Lee,  bassist 
and  lead 
vocalist
 for the 
group,  soaks 
up thunderous
 praise 
from  
thousands  of 
screaming 
fans. 
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BECOME PART OF A "NATURAL HIGH" 
WITH THU JEIP/EAGIA COUNGIATI 
HEALTH  AND AMU TOUR 
Mon. December 2 
and Tues. December 3 
Join us on the Tower Lawn from 10:00 a.m.
 to 4:00 p.m. 
for events 
highlighting  health, safety and 
athletic related activities 
 Bungee Run 
Competition
 
 Velcro
 Fly Wall 
 Artificial flock
 
Climbing 
 Human Bowling 
 Soccer 
Challenge  
 
Gladiator  Joust 
- and 
more  
Sponsored by the PEP (Prevention 
Education
 Program) Center, 
A Division of Student 
Affairs  9205945  
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l
 4 -year
 B.S. Degree 
 ATP/300-500 hours multi -engine
 PIG 
 High pay  & benefits while instructing 
Save
 time/expedite training for an 
airline pilot position
 today! 
SIERRA 
ACADEMY  
call
 
1.800.243.6300  
ask 
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Allwordi 
-ANL 
